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Presentation Notes
Sublethal effects of contaminants. What does this mean from the smelt, and other fish species.I particularly like this cartoon as it shows how a contaminant that can kill one organism, can affect another in a sublethal manner. There’s clearly some brain damage going on in these guys – it’s affecting their ability to reason.
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Pesticide 
Application
Note: Agricultural 
Pesticides only. 
Does not include 
direct applications to 
surface waters, urban 
and domestic use  

Other contaminants:
Pharmaceuticals and 
personal care 
products (PPCPs)
Industrial chemicals
Heavy metals
Legacy contaminants
Organic compounds 
(e.g., PCBs, PAHs)
Nanoparticles
Plastics
… Source: http://www.cehtp.org/page/pesticides/agricultural_pesticide_use_in_california. 

Department of Public Health. Accessed March 28, 2016 (latest dataset: 2012)
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Presentation Notes
Contaminants originate from multiple sources.This is a map from the Department of Public Health website (data sourced from DPR) that shows agricultural pesticide applications for 2012 (latest compiled dataset). Red = high applications pink  = low. Wherever there is a box, pesticides have been applied.Agricultural contaminant runoff in the delta originates from these applications, but that’s not the whole story. Other contaminant sources, not shown here, include:urban runoff (pesticides, persistent organic pollutants, lead)wastewater treatment effluent discharge (pharmaceuticals and personal care products, pesticides, ammonium, nanoparticles)  industrial waste (solvents, metals) historical byproducts (heavy metals)direct application to surface waters (mosquito abatement/hyacinth control)atmospheric deposition (large # of pollutants)Source: Department of Public Health website http://cehtp.org/page/pesticides/agricultural_pesticide_use_in_california. 2012 data (latest available as of March 28, 2016)

http://www.cehtp.org/page/pesticides/agricultural_pesticide_use_in_california
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Herbicide 
applications 
(Glyphosate, 

fluridone, and 2,4,-D)

Dept. Boating and 
Waterways
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Presentation Notes
These yellow rectangles represent areas that were treated for water hyacinth last summer. There is pretty extensive coverage across most of the Delta.The Department and Boating and Waterways began spraying herbicides to control for water hyacinth in the North Delta as of June 1 last year.  They use glyphosate (a special lower toxic form than Roundup), fluridone, and 2,4- D. These compounds have direct effects phytoplankton as expected, but can also directly affect fishes, plus impacts from formulations: “inert” ingredients, solvents, etc…



Physiological Relevance Ecological Relevance

* * * * * * * * *

* * * *
* * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * *
* ** *

*
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Presentation Notes
This table is a summary of effect-based assessments from locally-relevant studies that used biomarkers, morphological, reproductive and behavioral endpoints.From left to right, it shows responses measured at different levels of biological organization, on exposure to types of contaminants/ambient water samples. Mechanistic assessments (physio) on the left and whole organism responses to the right (eco).The colored boxes highlight different types of contaminants or ambient water samples that were evaluated.Though not strictly contaminants, we included toxins in a recent SBDS chapter, so they are included here.We are measuring significant effects and a multitude of responses – from general stress and detoxification to impacts on immune system, neuromuscular systems, osmoregulation, to growth and development, hormonal changes, altered sex ratios, and behavior.………………………..Pesticides and pharmaceuticals are specifically designed to elicit a biological response.Pesticides: e.g., neurological & growth inhibitors, Pharmaceuticals: e.g., contraceptive, antidepressants, analgesics, anti-inflammatory. But also have “side effects”, or rather “undesired effects”!…………………………This is for various delta species, but the asterix are delta smelt (there are no tox studies for longfin smelt). Studies have pretty much shown a broad span of sublethal impacts, at both high and low doses, but there are gaps in smelt data when it comes to reproductive effects.Clearly, effects on growth and development, as well as behavior would have direct impacts on reproductive capacity, but no studies have been conducted to evaluate hormonal systems on the smelt.Recent studies on inland silversides have indicated that the pyrethroid bifenthrin significantly impacts reproductive output at concentrations of <1ng/L [that is one drop in an olympic sized swimming pool!] A study will be presented at IEP where we’ll show how 0.5ng/L results in not only reproductive impairments, but deformities in 3rd generation, unexposed larvae.



∴
Optimal niche (A) =
less sensitive

Less optimum environment (C) = 
more sensitive

Toxicity varies with 
habitat and 
physiological 
condition

x

y

z

Niche Breadth
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Ecotox studies usually conducted in most optimal temp/light/ etc.. lab conditions – i.e., less toxic conditions.  Habitat and physiology can change that.Habitat COMPRESSIONSensitivity changes with niche breadth, organism with broad niche hypothesized to have broader tolerance. 



• Direct effects (+metabolites, solvents, 

formulations, herbicides)

• Indirect effects (e.g., via food web)

• Organismal interaction (e.g., 

disease/predation)

• Habitat modification
• Climate change
• Physicochemical parameters (a.k.a. 

water quality)

…

Contaminant-Environment-Organism 
Interactions
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Contaminant-related disease results from the interaction of contaminants, the environment, and the organism. Each of the three components can alter the others (e.g. a particular climate regime may alter the physiological status, which in turn may alter the contaminant uptake and metabolism). These interactions are complex, as they involve many biotic (e.g., age, sex, genetic background, nutritional and physiological status, metabolic capacity) and abiotic (e.g., temperature, salinity, diel changes, tidal flux, season) factors. In the context of a changing ecosystem, all three components will be subject to changes which turn will alter the triad (adapted from Acevedo-Whitehouse and Duffus (2009):  http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/364/1534/3429 



It is delusional to assume that contaminants play 
a minor role in the decline of delta species

What does this mean?
Contaminants impact organisms at 

multiple levels of biological organization

Mitigation of chemical and sediment runoff can 
be achieved through best management practices

Environmentally relevant concentrations can 
and do lead to developmental, behavioral, 

and reproductive effects

Organisms are exposed to contaminant 
mixtures, rather than to single chemicals 

Sublethal effects 
can, and do lead to 

mortality


